
Serves 4 single accompaniments to a meal or 2 big bowls for lunch 

This  One-Bowl  Wonder  is  perfect  for  the  lunch box  or 
a  mid-afternoon pick-me-up.  So  simple  so  E-Z  and  a 
perfect  example  of  why  you  want  to  make  extra  Holy 
Grail/Trinity  as  some  chefs  call  it.  Actually  it  is  the 
basis  for  any  soup  or  stew.  This  one  happens  to  be 
made of sweet onion, celery, carrots, garlic and ginger. 

Vegan or not . . . both versions given

Soup Starter Vegan 

Sauté until tender in med-sauce pan or skillet over 
med-low heat:

�    Pinch of coarse ground pepper
Add:  

� 1/4 C    juice from a jar of tomatoes* 
� ½ sweet onion, diced
� 3 stalks celery, + tender yellow leaves, diced           
� 2 carrots diced or cut in thin rounds

Once tender add:
� 1 bay leaf
� 1 clove garlic, grated
� 1" grated frozen-fresh ginger** 
�2 C vegetable broth 

Sweet Mushroom & Veggie Soup

While your Holy Grail simmers, wipe clean with a damp 
paper towel, de-steam and dice:

•  1 C    Shiitake mushrooms
•  1 C    Baby Portabella mushrooms

Carrots

Garlic Bulb Sweet Onion

Celery

Fresh Ginger

Sauté them in a small amount of olive oil until slightly caramelized then add the Holy Grail and 
simmered  for  10-15  minutes.  For  a  source  of  protein  you  may  wish  to  add  2  cups  of  any 
cooked dried beans*** you like.
* Why use  tomatoes  in  a  jar?  No worries  about  plastic  lined  cans!!!  See  page  22 in  Cooking 
with Judy.  Where  can  you  find  them?  Health  Food  Stores.  Avoid  diced,  as  they  have  a 
tendency to be nothing but sauce and NO real tomatoes. I recommend Lucini brand Tuscan 
Harvest WHOLE Plum Tomatoes, See page 21 in Volume 5.
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This is proof you can have a wonderful quick nutritious meal or snack anytime! 

**** I don’t know about you but MY Grandmother NEVER added sugar to her broth. She 
cooked only chicken or beef bones with veggies and it was delicious. Please NO 
additives of any kind. E-Z Homemade Chicken Broth p 19 in Cooking with Judy.

Soup Starter Non-Vegan   
Simply substitute the vegetable broth with NO sugar, LOW Sodium chicken broth**** 

YUMMY GOOD -- this soup freezes really well. 
For  NON-Vegans,  the  second  time  around  when  you  warm  it  up  add  great  flavor  by 
adding  3-6  pieces,  which  is  only  ½-1  single  strip,  of  Perfect Bacon.  Learn  how  to 
make  it  ahead  of  time  so  you  can  have  a  supply  on  hand  in  the  fridge  anytime  you 
want  to  add  a  little  zip  to  soups,  salads  or  side  dishes.  It  is  on  page  12  of  your 
Cooking with Judy. 

Anyone can enjoy this soup as a mid-afternoon pick-me-up when served with a slice of 
Pizza Bread  (p  18  of  Cooking with Judy),  which  isn't  bread  at  all  and  is  totally 
gluten-free. Both travel to the office so easily . . . so healthy and so tasty too!!!! 

** How to freeze fresh ginger is on page 48 in Cooking with Judy.

***  I  recommend  not  using  oil,  fats  or  protein  of  any  kind  when  serving  legumes  (dried 
beans). Remember fat will solidify the natural starch and sugars in the beans into stored fat 
and  will  not  burn  as  fuel.  When  using  legumes  keep  your  ingredients  to  all  vegetable  for 
quick energy and avoid weight gain. Quick cook dried beans p 51 in Volume 6.

Sweet Mushroom & Veggie Soup (continued)

Love this art — think of it each time 
you need just a pinch of something.
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